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INTRODUCTION

Many hypotheses concerning the origin of carbonados try
to explain the following observations: carbonados occur only
in placers; they are characterized by a light carbon isotope ra-
tio (–22 to –33.5‰) (Chopin and Sobolev 1995); the mineral
inclusions found in carbonados are typical of crustal rather than
mantle rocks; the isotope compositions of noble gases and lead
reveal the presence of spontaneous fission products indicating
carbonado crystallization in a U- and Th-rich environment.
Natural carbonados are aggregates of polycrystalline diamond
particles with an average size of about 20 micrometers (Trueb
and Butterman 1969), although some crystallites can be as large
as 200 microns in size. Many previous publications on
carbonados report electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) data
on the concentration of the single substitutional nitrogen cen-
ter labeled P1 (Smith et al. 1959) and the single isotropic line
of K center with g = 2.0028, which, according to some authors
(Klyuev et al. 1978), is thought to arise from dangling carbon
bonds at the core of dislocations. Infrared (IR) spectra in the
range 800–1600 cm–1 in other forms of diamond show charac-
teristic absorption bands associated with different aggregated
states of nitrogen, however in carbonados this region is domi-
nated by a series of silicate-related lines. Kagi et al. (1994)
recorded an infrared absorption band at 1384 cm–1 in Central
African carbonados, which is related to the B2 platelets
(Sobolev et al. 1968). A relatively low value of the 13C/12C ra-

tio, as compared with a majority of diamonds with kimberlitic
origins, suggests that the carbon source for carbonado is either
organic carbon (Smirnov et al. 1979), or that they are formed
in the eclogitic geochemical environment (E-type) in contrast
to the ultramafic (U-type) diamonds predominant in kimberlites
(Sobolev et al. 1979).

Photoluminescence (PL) is an important spectroscopic tool
in the study of carbonados, since it is sensitive to defects pro-
duced by natural irradiation, and the structures of the defects
are in turn sensitive to the temperature conditions during irra-
diation. Thus PL data of carbonados showing radiation dam-
age centers can give valuable information on the thermal history
of carbonado formation. The 3H center (503.5 nm) was ob-
served in the spectra of some specimens of Central African
carbonados (Kagi et al. 1994). The same PL center is observed
in the spectra of single crystal diamond and diamond films pre-
pared by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) after irradiation at
room temperature with high-energy particles. This investiga-
tion shows a low annealing temperature (700 K) for the 3H PL
center in carbonados compared with other radiation defects. The
3H center was previously associated with the A1 EPR center, which
is thought to be a sponge divacancy—two vacancies separated by
two carbon atoms (Sobolev et al. 1980). Another radiation defect
with a zero-phonon line at 575 nm, labeled T1 in some works, is
present in all Brazilian and some Central African carbonados that
have been annealed at temperatures above 1700 K (Kaminsky et
al. 1979). This defect is responsible for the orange-red glow of
most carbonados. In addition, weak lines at 470, 490.7, 503.2 (H3),
and 657 nm, and a group of bands falling between 480 and 600* E-mail: spectr@che.nsk.su
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ABSTRACT

Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopies have been
used to study Brazilian and Central African carbonados. We report the first observation of the
N2V+ and N2

+ nitrogen defect centers in carbonados. The fact that Brazilian carbonados contain the
N3V (previously reported), N2V+, and N2

+ defects, the formation of which requires complicated
aggregation of nitrogen, indicates histories at elevated temperature and pressure. The observation
of both the radiation-induced A1 defect, which has an annealing temperature of 700 K, and radia-
tion defects containing two and/or five vacancies, suggest a continuous process of the formation
and transformation of radiation defects in the carbonado under variable pressure and temperature
conditions while in the upper mantle. The temperature at which these defects are formed varies
from 300 to 1500 K. In addition we report a hydrogen-containing defect labeled H1, previously
only observed in synthetic diamonds prepared by chemical vapor deposition. Together with the
previously reported light carbon isotope ratio, the results of this study confirm the hypothesis that
carbonados are derived from hydrocarbon source material.


